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SACHA DENBOW AND ELLA SHLIEN GET SET TO LIGHT THE
Chanukah Menorah at Gardenview Elementary School in St.
Laurent. Gardenview is the largest primary school in the
English Montreal School Board and offers the Jewish Heritage
Program. (Daniel Smajovits, photo)
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set up an mechanism   to accommodate
couples who objected to the state rabbis
stranglehold over marriage ceremonies.
But haredi rabbis used their clout with the
Religious Services Ministry and Tzohar is
now forced to turn away  couples seek-
ing a more relevant marriage ceremony.
The ultra-Orthodox have sought to
exclude women from billboard advertis-
ing in Jerusalem.  During Sukkot men
and women were prohibited from walk-
ing together on a street in the city’s Mea
She’arim neighbourhood.  Insisting on
gender segregation on Jerusalem bus
lines is one more manifestation of the
cavalier attitude of the haredi. In Beit
Shemesh the religious Orot Girls’ School
was not sufficiently “orthodox” for a
group of religious extremists who tried
to prevent the school from opening.  The
ouster of religious moderate Rachel
Azaria from the Jerusalem City Council
for her opposition to gender segregation
is another example of leaders catering to
the whims of a small but politically pow-
erful segment of Israel’s population.

There are areas in Israel - Petah
Tikva, Pisgat Ze’ev, Arad and Kiryat Sanz
- where secular and haredi Jews co-exist.
And it is true that the differences among
the various orientations towards their
Jewishness may sometimes be exaggerat-
ed.  Jews share a common reaction
towards the abomination of the Holocaust.
They reject the religious mythology of
Christianity.  Still, most Israelis, and
indeed Jews the world over, cannot accept
the views of those who live exclusively
according to the “verities” of the past.
Writing off the Conservative and Reform
movements as “non Jews”, refusing to rec-
ognize their conversions, betrays an arro-
gance which transcends reality.

Jews in the Diaspora often frown
when Palestinians refuse to recognize
Israel as a Jewish state. But when the cur-
rent minister of justice refers to the
“Jewish state” in its religious connotation,
then we, too, must object.   We share the
view of most Israelis who reject an Israel
based on the  ultra-Orthodox version of
“authentic Judaism”. We are far more com-
fortable with Israel being recognized as the
democratic nation-state of the Jews. We
believe, as does former Supreme-Court
president Aharon Barak, that the State of
Israel should not be Jewish “in the reli-
gious-halachic sense” but rather in “the
fundamental values of Judaism”.

When the State of Israel was estab-
lished in 1948 David Ben Gurion originat-
ed a system which exempted several hun-
dred yeshivah students from service in the
IDF.  The exemption was designed to pre-
serve the remnants of Orthodox Jewry,
decimated by the Holocaust, and to
ensure that the haredi  were not deprived
of their Jewish substance.

But the exemption from military
service has now expanded to some
60,000 and the situation has spawned a
rising discontent among Israel’s large
secular population. They believe it is a
travesty that  ultra-Orthodox Jews are
allowed to shirk their military duty in the
“people’s army” while  young men and
women risk their lives in Israel’s defence.

Some ten years ago the knesset
passed into law the recommendations of
the Tal Committee, whose purpose was to
find a solution for enticing yeshiva stu-
dents into the IDF or at least national ser-
vice and ultimately into the workplace
without their Jewishness being diluted.
In July 2007, the knesset, despite the rul-
ing of the Supreme Court that the Tal Law
discriminated against secular Israelis,
extended the law for five years. There has,
it must be acknowledged,  been a modest
improvement in the number of haredi
young men serving in the IDF, but there
are still far too many requests for “psychi-
atric exemptions”.   For the first time in
Israel’s history, more than 100,000 hare-
di men are devoting their time exclusively
to the study of the Talmud.  Some 70,000
married men receive annual state-funded
stipends of NIS 10,000.   Thirty-five thou-
sand  unmarried men receive NIS 5,700
annually.    

But the “recruitment” issue is just
one of the battles being waged in
Jerusalem and across the country.    Most
Israelis categorically reject the claim of
United Torah Judaism that the “Torah is
above the Supreme Court”.  They oppose
a rigidly theological Israel.  Dialogue with
those who arrogantly assume that they,
and they alone, are the custodians of the
keys to Jewish survival, appears fruitless.
Israels, including moderate religious
Zionists, are not prepared to remain silent
as haredi rabbis and politicians pres-
sure Israel’s  leaders into passing leg-
islation that ensures their hegemony
over every aspect of Israeli society.

Tzohar is an organization whose
rabbis are Zionist and Orthodox.   They

Not the Kind of 
“Jewish State” We Want
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THE WORLD IN REVIEW
NEWS OF THE RECENT PAST IS REVIEWED

By NOAH FREEDMAN

community very much and
the situation of the
Athenian Jewish communi-
ty in Athens is dire”.  There
are about 3000 Jews in
Athens - and some 6000
altogether -  and Albelas’
organization runs a syna-
gogue, a school and a muse-
um.

The new property
tax, levied by the govern-
ment in an effort to raise
money, has been particular-
ly onerous.  The Jewish
community’s biggest source
of revenue is income from
real estate.  The problem is
compounded by the fact
that a lot of property is
vacant because people can-
not afford it, or tenants are
demanding large reductions
in rent.

Greek Jews have
appealed to the American
Joint Distribution
Committee for help.  The
JDC, which played a major
role in Argentina in 2001,
has begun auditing the
community’s finances.  A
loan may very well depend
on the Greek Jewish com-
munity’s own willingness to
balance its books.  The clos-
ing of a summer camp for
Jewish children is an indi-
cation of how painful the
cuts will be.

bailed out.  Greece’s Jewish
community is also in trou-
ble.  Benjamin Albelas, the
president of the Jewish
community of Athens, told
Jewish leaders that the
organization will not be able
to pay its bills by 2013
unless it receive help from
Jews abroad.  “The financial
situation which, as we
know, is very bad”, he said,
“has af fected the Jewish

THE MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM, IN
cooperation with the Ministry of Health,
recently opened a new Infant Care Center in the
Silwan neighborhood of Jerusalem.  The Infant
Care Center is the 30th of its kind in Jerusalem
and provides free services to families, from doc-
tors,  nurses, and social workers including tests
and lessons on health, safety and nutrition. The
center in Silwan is the first to open under Mayor
Nir Birkat’s  administration and is part of his strat-
egy to close gaps in Arab  neighborhoods through-
out Jerusalem in the areas of education,  infra-
structure, community services, culture, permitting
process, and welfare  services. “Opening the
Infant Care Center in Silwan” said Birkat, “ is  just
another step forward in our duty to invest in the
Arab residents of  Jerusalem. We must close the
gaps that are a result of decades of neglect by  the
Municipality of Jerusalem and the Government of
Israel. The city of  Jerusalem will continue to
invest in Arab neighborhoods in cooperation and
coordination with the Arab residents of Jerusalem
in order to improve their  quality of life.”

He has apologized
for what he knows was an
“anti-Semitic” slur but it’s a
phrase someone running
next year for State Senate,
even in  Texas, should know
not to use. 

Texas state repre-
sentative Larry Taylor told a
legislative hearing concern-
ing a quasi-public wind
insurance agency that it
needs to pay its claims on
time.  “Don’t nitpick”, he
told the agency.  “Don’t try
to Jew them down”.

No sooner had the
words come out of his
mouth when he realized
that “that’s probably a bad
term”,  In a written state-
ment following the hearing
Taylor said, “At a legislative
committee hearing today, I
inadvertently used a phrase
that many people find offen-
sive.  I corrected myself
immediately.  I regret my
poor choice of words and
sincerely apologize for any
harm they may have
caused”.  

“Anti-Semitism and
intolerance”, Taylor wrote
in a letter to the Anti-
Defamation League, “have
no place in our society
and in our government.  I
have a deep respect for the
Jewish people and their
history, and hope to
strengthen that relation-
ship in the future”

One would hope that
Taylor will impress upon
his constituents that
phrases such as these
must be removed  from the
“recesses” of their  minds.
He should use his stage to
make it abundantly clear
that his “slip of the tongue”
is not, as the ignorant
believe, a compliment to

Jews for being “good at get-
ting what they want in
negotiations”.

It’s worth noting,
too, that Taylor has actually
been to Israel.

Greek Jews
Ask for Help

It’s not just the
country that needs to be

Romney’s
“Jewish” Connections

Republican presi-
dential candidate Mitt
Romney is hoping to appeal
to Jewish voters dissatisfied
with Barak Obama’s posi-
tion on Israel.  While his
Morman background may
disturb some Jews, he does
have a couple of “Jewish”
tidbits in his personal biog-
raphy which might help
overc o m e  r e s i s t a n c e  
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N U C L E A R  I R A N
Y E S  O R  N O ?

IT’S TIME FOR PRESIDENT OBAMA TO TAKE A STAND

By DOVID EFUNE

“If we elect Barack
Obama, Iran will have
nuclear weapons. If you
elect Mitt Romney, if you
elect me, they will not,” said
Mr. Romney during a recent
Republican primary foreign
policy debate in South
Carolina. A simple enough
statement, and yet it is the
first concrete guarantee
from a high profile
American politician that
whatever it takes, Iran will
not be allowed to develop a
nuclear arsenal.

President Obama
responded to critique on his
handling of Iran by
Republican candidates by
patting himself on the back,
saying that “the (existing)
sanctions have enormous
bite and enormous scope.”
The president referenced
his discussions with China
and Russia reporting that
“All three of us entirely
agree on the objective,
which is making sure that
Iran does not weaponize
nuclear power and we do
not trigger a nuclear arms
race in the region, that’s in
the interest of all of us. We
will be consulting with them
carefully over the next sev-
eral weeks to look at what
other options we have avail-
able to us.”

If Obama is aligning
his objectives on Iran with
Russia, which has been
supplying nuclear expertise
and equipment to Iran, and
China who has fought
against further sanctions
and isolation of Iran, we
might as well begin digging
nuclear bunkers in our
back yards. What exactly
does Russia stand to lose in

allowing Iran to go nuclear?
What does China stand to
lose? A weakened United
States is an objective of
both, and they can be sure
that Iranian nuclear bel-
ligerence will not be direct-
ed against them.

As we enter election
season the American people
and America’s allies have a
right to know where exactly

Obama stands,
without doubt. Will he, or
will he not allow Iran to
develop nuclear weapons?
Of course that is his objec-
tive, but can we rest
assured that when push
comes to shove, when all
else fails whatever the
methods or options, this is
guaranteed?

The recent release of
the IAEA report on Iranian
nuclear activity was damn-
ing, and has moved the
issue of Iran to the front
and center of political for-
eign policy debate. Mitt
Romney and other candi-
dates have recognized that
the American people want
this simple question
answered, and he will con-
tinue to relentlessly ham-
mer this message as his sin-
gle greatest departure from
the policies of the Obama
administration. Obama can
dangle his Libya ‘success’ or
the killing of Osama Bin
Laden as achievements, but
let’s face it, those were easy
choices, they came with lit-
tle risk and minimal cost.
With Iran, there is much at
stake, and Republicans can
capitalize on the general
lack of trust in the
President to make tough
choices on issues of nation-

al security.
Concern has

reached a point that even
conservative critics of the
Iraq war often tie their cri-
tique to Iran, saying, that
the failure of Iraq was in the
misdirection of resources
that should have been used
to stop Iran.

In his recent Daily
Beast column on the foreign
policy debate, columnist
Peter Beinart – who inciden-
tally is writing a book enti-
tled The Crisis of Zionism –
routinely lumps together all
key foreign policy topics
that were discussed as if
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REMAINING SILENT
MOST CHRISTIAN CHURCHES REMAINED SILENT FOLLOWING KRISTALLNACHT

By RAFAEL MEDOFF

Most American
Christian leaders strongly
condemned the
Kristallnacht pogrom that
the Nazis carried out
against Germany's Jews 73
years ago, in which hun-
dreds of synagogues were
torched, the windows of
thousands of Jewish busi-
nesses were smashed, one
hundred Jews were mur-
dered, and 30,000 more
were dragged off to concen-
tration camps.

But words of con-
demnation were not always
accompanied by calls for
action. When it came to
advocating steps such as

opening America's doors to
Jewish refugees, or severing
U.S. relations with Nazi
Germany, Christian voices
too often fell silent.

The liberal Catholic
publication Commonweal
called for suspending
America's immigration quo-
tas in order to admit more
refugees. The larger
Catholic weekly magazine
America, however, took a

different line. America head-
lined its post-Kristallnacht
issue “NAZI CRISIS." But
the two feature stories did
not focus on the plight of
Hitler's Jewish victims. The
first was a report about the
mistreatment of nuns by
Nazis in Austria. The sec-
ond article charged that
protests by American Jews
against the  Nazi pogrom
were generating "a fit of
national hysteria” intended

THE CUMMINGS CENTRE RECENTLY HOSTED A
Volunteer Enrichment Conference on the topic:
“Build on your Strengths.” Volunteers were
inspired during a morning address by CJAD radio
host Aaron Rand. This was followed by stimulat-
ing workshops on ‘reaching your potential’ given
by Ross Paperman and Rabbi Sidney Shoham and
on ‘self-awareness’ with motivational speaker
Terri Giosia. Pictured from left to right are:
Organizing Committee Co-Chair Barbara
Mintzberg, Cummings Centre President Barbara
Solomon, Keynote Speaker Aaron Rand, Workshop
Leaders Terri Giosia, Rabbi Sidney Shoham and
Ross Paperman and Organizing Committee Co-
Chair Gerry Greenblatt. (Photo taken by Rina
Freidman).

Dr. Rafael Medoff is director of The David S. Wyman
Institute for Holocaust Studies, which focuses on issues
related to America’s response to the Holocaust-
www.WymanInstitute.org.  The material in this article is
based on the Wyman Institute's ongoing research project on
American Christian responses to the Holocaust. - The Editor

to prepare us for war with
Germany." 

The issue did
include an editorial titled
"The Refugees and
Ourselves"--but it was
about the "grave duty" of
American Catholics to help
European Catholic
refugees. Jewish refugees
were not even mentioned.

An editorial in the
leading Protestant maga-
zine, Christian Century, did
address the Jewish refugee
problem: it argued that
America's own economic
prob lems  necess i ta ted
"that instead of inviting fur-
ther complications by re-
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It looked as if
someone had broken into
the central casting
wardrobe room and hand-
ed out the jalabiyas and
kaffiyyehs marked “Arab
sheiks” to the two dozen
unshaven men lounging
on a grassy knoll, puffing
on water pipes and looking
bored. A large, blue United
Nations flag flutters in the
wind.

Suddenly, a group
of young men, faces hid-
den by masks, rushes into
the compound shouting
Allahu akbar and the
shooting begins. Out from

because otherwise you
might hit the explosives,”
explains instructor Mirza
David.

With unrest in the
Arab world now in its sev-
enth month and no end in
sight, there’s growing
demand for personal secu-
rity experts from govern-
ment officials and busi-
ness people. Over two
dozen people came to
Israel to learn from former
members of the country’s
secret services. They got
instruction in not only how
to  car ry  a  weapon  and

DEMAND FOR ISRAELI HELP IN THE ART OF PROTECTION IS GROWING

By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN, MEDIA LINE

under the robes of the
“sheiks” come automatic
weapons, as they spring
into action.  One man, a
suicide belt strapped to
his body, moves forward,
his hands clenching two
grenades. Two of the men
in robes fly at him and
wrestle him to the ground,
knees in back, as they dis-
arm him.

It looks like a scene
from a low-budget action
film, complete with smoke
grenades and onlookers
slipping into the frame like
loose boom microphones.
But it’s the final drill in a

week-long course for pro-
tection specialists learning
how to behave in the high-
risk Middle East environ-
ment. The participants
were reenacting a real
incident at a UN installa-
tion not long ago, except
that it was staged near
Israel’s border with the
Gaza Strip.

“When you neutral-
ize a suicide bomber, you
don’t need to kill them.
You don’t need to give him
a bullet if he is still alive
and, anyhow if you have
to give him the bullet, it
has to be in the right place
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We Are Pleased to Join in Wishing Our
Jewish Friends and Customers throughout

Montreal and Area
A Joyous Chanukah Celebration

lovely daughters. You can
read all about her amazing
climb toward success by
logging on to her website at
www.anitabenabou.com. 
Besides her profile, it also
includes her listings, a blog,
examples of press coverage,
tips of good renovators and
mortgage specialists and
most impressive of all –
short video productions of
properties on her list.
Indeed Anita is going with
the times and the profes-
sionally done videos really
enable a potential buyer to
do the proper research
online. 

The team at  Les
Immeubles Anita  Benabou
(Rozenblat) Inc. also
includes  Brittney J.
Rozenblat (Anita’s eldest
daughter),  Meyer Ohana,
Sonia Lang, Melanie Hiltser
and Essie Abracen. For
more information you can
call Anita at 514-502-6627.

REAL ESTATE
DYNAMO: It is hard to
believe that the dynamic
Anita Benabou Rozenblat
has only been in the real
estate business for five
years. Clearly she has found
her calling. The Côte Saint-
Luc resident seems to have
the magic touch in terms of
sales. Most recently she was
given the task of selling 21
Townhouse units at Les
Cours Marc Chagall and the
Les Villa Bal Moral Estates
in CSL. There is no surprise
that she has met with suc-
cess.

“My forté in sales
goes back to my fashion
days,” says Anita. “I started
my own company back in
the 1990's with only
$5,000.  Creative Marketing
is my specialty....experience
matters!”

Born in Haifa, Israel,
Anita came to Montreal with
her family at the age of five.
She is married and has two

NAMES IN THE NEWS IN OUR CITY

By MIKE COHEN

ANITA BENABOU ROZENBLAT  (RIGHT) CON-
gratulates  client Bonnie Bahmanyar on her pur-
chase of a new property at Les  Cours Marc
Chagall. See Eye in Montreal for more about Anita.
(Mike Cohen, photo)
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T R A V E L
T A L E S

Toronto.  The way the
schedule worked out,  our
next stop was to be a five
night booking at the
famous Smugglers’ Notch
Resort. Given the fact this
was nearly an eight hour
drive from Toronto, it did
not make a lot of sense to
arrive there in the late
evening. Burlington was on
our radar screen, particu-
larly for its excellent shop-
ping, so we elected to head
directly there. It is only 45
minutes from Smugglers’
Notch and Stowe, known as
four season destinations.

WHERE TO STAY:
This was actually our sec-
ond trip in as many years to
Burlington, as we stopped
there on the way back from
Cape Cod a year ago. One of
the incentives to return, in
fact, was the Doubletree
Hotel Burlington
(www.burlington.double-
tree.com). Located  just off
I-89  on Williston Road and
near the airport, this is a
large and attractive proper-
ty. All standard guestrooms
include the Sweet Dreams
bed, coffeemaker, hairdryer,
iron and ironing board,
refrigerator (great for those
keeping kosher), easy chair,
in-room remote printing,
Lodgenet with web access
and Game Cube, speaker-
phone and complimentary
wireless high speed internet
access.  In the suites there
is a main bedroom with a
king size bed and flat
screen TV, separated by a
door to a spacious living
room area featuring a pull-
out couch, a working desk
with two chairs and anoth-
er flat screen television. The
bathroom is accessed from

BACK TO BURLING-
TON: During my many trips
to Burlington, Vermont over
the years, I always made
the easy two hour drive
from Montreal. But since
my summer travels took me
to Toronto first, we headed
down Highway 401, crossed
over the bridge to New York
State after Brockville and
took an interesting seven
plus hour route to our des-
tination. When we arrived
at the wonderful
Doubletree Tree Burlington
Hotel we noticed  a lot of
Ontario plates in the lot. We
had booked a trip to nearby
Smugglers’ Notch Resort
and felt that a few days in
Burlington would quench
our thirst for some good
shopping.

My most recent visit
to Burlington was an inter-
esting one. We had actually
s t a r t ed  o f f  ou r  t r i p  i n  

Nous nous joignons tous

pour souhaiter

à nos amis juifs de

Montréal et de la  région

de Joyeuses Fêtes de

Chanukah

Nous sommes toujours

heureux de vous servir.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE JEWISH TRAVELLER

By MIKE COHEN
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the living room area, which
is especially convenient for
families with small children
who needn’t wake up par-
ents as they charge to use
the  facilities early in the
morning. General Manager
Rick Milliken has been in
the local hotel industry for
33 years and converted the
hotel from a Clarion to a
Doubletree in 2005, at
which time 33 suites were
constructed. There are 161
in all. The hotel also has a
beautiful banquet and con-
ference centre.

DINING OUT: The
Sadie Katz Delicatessen
(www.sadiekatzdeli.com) is
located at 189 Bank Street,
just off Church. It is the
closest thing the city has to
a kosher restaurant. My
family and I thoroughly
enjoyed our lunch there.
Owner Glenn Walter opened
the establishment two and a
half years ago and the
Jewish-style diner has a
loyal following. You can
enjoy Meredith Mann’s
Matzah Ball Soup, a
chopped chicken liver plate,
latkes and knishes.  Fresh
deli sandwiches are their
specialty.  There is also a
nice breakfast menu.

SHOPPING: The
Church Street Marketplace
pedestrian mall is an amaz-
ing place to  shop. With
over 100 retail shops,
restaurants and street ven-
dors, this a popular desti-
nation for shopping, dining
and people watching.
Burlington Town Center is
considered Burlington's
premier indoor shopping
center, featuring an excit-
ing retail mix including
J.Crew, Pottery Barn,
Williams-Sonoma, Ann
Taylor Loft, Abercrombie &
Fitch, Aabercrombie,
Aéropostale, Gap/Gap
Kids/Baby Gap, Crabtree &
Evelyn and Macy's
Department Store.

Then there is
University Mall,  Vermont's
largest enclosed shopping 

N & R. Sol est heureux d’offrir les meilleurs
voeux à tous les amis juifs partout à Montréal et

dans le West Island pour l’occasion du
CHANUKAH

Nous sommes toujours heureux de vous servir.

center, with over 70 shops
and services. Here you can
choose from a wide selection
of major department stores
like JC Penney, Sears and the
Bon-Ton. Within walking dis-
tance you'll find
HomeGoods, Hannaford
Food & Drug and the Sears
Automotive Center. Plus,
there is plenty of free parking! 

JEWISH COMMUNI-
TY: The state of Vermont
has about 5,000 people of
Jewish faith – 3,000 in
Burlington and 500 each in
Montpelier-Barre and
Rutland.  There are a num-
ber of synagogues, includ-
ing Temple Sinai (Reform),
Ohavi Zedek (Conservative)
and Chabad. Beth Jacob
Congregation is located in
Montpelier. The latter is not
affiliated with any move-
ment  and carries out pro-
gramming for reform,
reconstructionist, Jewish
Renewal, and conservative
followers. Kosher food can
be found at the Price
Chopper Supermarket  at
595 Shelburne Road.

Mike Cohen’s email
address is  info@mikeco-
hen.ca. Follow his travels at
www.sandboxworld.com/tr
avel. 

TRAVEL TALES
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NUCLEAR IRAN

they are remotely on par
with one another.
Afghanistan, Pakistan,
waterboarding and even
Israel are policy issues. Iran
is the issue of the day, in a
class of its own.

Beinart is correct
that America is by no
means in gung ho mode.
Economic uncertainty has
even led conservatives to
want to hunker down, lie
low and ride it out. Spend
little, save, build and work
to re-establish America’s
economic stability, the
bedrock of its strength. In
the past, this may have
been the way to go, but pre-
sented with the unique
threat of Iran, the onset of
this collective mindset may
be the most calamitous out-
come of the recession. A
bad economy is always
reversible; it results in
hardship but rarely whole-
sale death and destruction.
The threat of Iran however,
is real, irreversible and of a
magnitude that far sur-
passes any that we have
seen in our lifetime.

The threat of Iran is
by no means diminishing,
as the mullahs are embold-

We Join in Extending

Best Wishes to Our

Jewish Friends 

and Customers 

On the Occasion of

CHANUKAH

May your Festival of

Lights celebration be

a joyous occasion.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to Our
Jewish Friends and Clients 

On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

May your Festival of Lights celebration
be a joyous occasion.

Nous nous joignons à
offrir leurs meilleurs

vœux à nos amis juifs
partout à Montréal
et du West Island
À l'occasion de

CHANUKAH
Nous sommes

toujours heureux 
de vous servir.

ened. Advanced weaponry
testing will continue to
make Western headlines,
as well as tales of Iranian
meddling in Iraq,
Afghanistan, Egypt, Libya
and on Israel’s borders.
When it comes to foreign
policy, Iran is increasingly
becoming a silver bullet for
Republicans.

Obama’s likely pres-
idential challenger Mitt
Romney has understood
the centrality of the issue
and has made his position
clear. On the Iranian
nuclear issue, Obama must
now simply answer, yes, or
no?

The Author is the
director of the Algemeiner
Journal and the GJCF and
can be e-mailed at defu-
ne@gjcf.com. Please visit
www.algemeiner.com for
more information.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the
Jewish Community of

MONTREAL
We wish you continued success in the years ahead.
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have admitted 20,000 chil-
dren - too young to compete
with American citizens for
jobs. Yet even then,
Christian Century found a
reason to oppose helping
the Jews:  "Admitting
Jewish immigrants”, it said,
“would only exacerbate
America's Jewish problem."

One notable
Christian response to
Kristallnacht was an initia-
tive by the U.S. branch of
the Young Women's
Christian Association
(YWCA).  Less than two
weeks after the pogrom, it
established a Committee on
Refugees, which undertook
information campaigns
aimed at persuading the
public that refugees were
loyal and hardworking.
Unfortunately, the YWCA's
national board soon lost
interest in the project and
declined to fund it.
According to Prof. Haim
Genizi, the American Jewish
Committee ended up provid-
ing much of the committee's
budget.

Christian Scientists,
although small in number
had the opportunity to exer-
cise influence through their
mass-circulation newspa-
per, the Christian Science
Monitor. But true to their
church's emphasis on the
potential of prayer to heal
all ills, the Monitor's editors
argued that in response to
Kristallnacht, "prayer...will
do more than any amount of
ordinary protests to heal the
hate released in the last few
days and to end injustices
and excesses practiced in
the name of anti-Semitism”.

The Monitor did
acknowledge that "finding
havens for [the] refugees"
was a necessity, but
refrained from suggesting
that America should serve
as one of those havens.

One of the few con-
sistently strong Christian
voices in the aftermath of
Kristallnacht was that of

We Wish Our Jewish Friends throughout

MONTREAL AND AREA

A Joyous Chanukah holiday for

family and friends

and a happy and healthy 2012

REMAINING SILENT
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On the occasion of
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May your celebration

be a joyous one.

Nos meilleurs
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laxing our immigration
laws, these laws be main-
tained or even further tight-
ened." 

A few months later,
refugee advocates proposed
legislation to help German
Jews that could not be con-
strued as undermining
America's economy. The
Wagner-Rogers bill would ENTREPRISES

PAVCO INC.
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Utah Senator William King,
a former missionary who
was arguably  the  most
prominent Mormon in
America at the time. While
President Roosevelt only
recalled the U.S. ambas-
sador from Germany tem-
porarily for “consultations,”
Senator King urged the
administration to complete-
ly break off U.S. diplomatic
relations with Hitler.  While
FDR said that liberalization
of America’s immigration
quotas was “not in contem-
plation,” King introduced
legislation to open Alaska to
Jewish refugees. 

Sadly, Senator
King's initiatives attracted
almost no support from
America's churches. The
response of most  Christian
leaders to Kristallnacht, like 

Nos meilleurs
voeux à 

la communauté
juive de

Montréal à 
l’occasion de

CHANUKAH

REMAINING SILENT

the response of the
Roosevelt administration
and most of the American
public, was, in the words of
Prof. Henry Feingold, "no
more than a strong specta-
tor sympathy for the under-
dog."

•
ARAB SPRING

disarm an attacker but
how to look and act like a
local.

But don’t call them
bodyguards. “It’s a protec-
tion counter-terrorism
specialist and, no, we
don’t do body guarding.
We do guard VIPs, but that
is just a  small aspect to
what we do. It can go all
the way from guarding
convoys in the Middle East
to guarding an actor or
actress in Hollywood. It’s
very broad,” says Daniel
Hout, an American cur-
rently working in
Afghanistan.

Mirza David, chief
executive officer of the
International Security
Academy (ISA), the compa-
ny running the course,
believes the chaos will last
“more than a decade.” In
the meantime, countries
need to keep their govern-
ments and economies
functioning, which
requires experts such as
business people, engineers
and policy makers to be
there on the ground.
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“Without protection
specialists, nobody will
enter,” David says. “You
cannot improve the econo-
my in a developing area if
nobody is protecting you.”

On this training
base run by ISA, they are
tapping into Israel’s
unique experience in deal-
ing with these threats and
learning counter-terrorism
techniques like convoy and
VIP protection. The week-
long course on familiariza-
tion with the Arab-Islamic
world was preceded by
three weeks of armed and
unarmed tactical response
training. 

While learning how
to look and act like an
Arab, the students have
gone unshaven and dress
the part. They even were
taken on a ride on the
desert “Ferrari,” a grunting
camel, and learned rudi-
mental Arabic phrases
that will allow them to do
their job.

David, a chunky,
gregarious former high-
ranking Israeli security
officer, struts into the
Bedouin tent and says in
his booming voice: “Repeat
after me, ‘Amn al-ard.’”
T h e  c r o w d  o f  m o s t l y

Europeans with a smatter-
ing of Africans and Asians
reply, “Amn al-ard.”  It’s
the Arabic for security on
the ground.

“You repeat this to
let people know you are
there when you secure an
area,” David says.

Out here, far away
from prying eyes, ISA
instructors teach Israeli
tactics. It is based on an
aggressive philosophy, one

We Wish All Our Jewish Friends
A Joyous Chanukah Celebration.

We Join in Wishing the
Jewish Community of

MONTREAL
Our Best Wishes on

CHANUKAH
May your Festival of

Lights celebration be a
joyous one for family 

and friends.
We are always pleased to

serve you.
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restaurant business to
answer a calling. 

“For this profes-
sion, you have to do it with
heart and soul and the
body  f o r  sure .   I t ’ s  an

ARAB SPRING

that requires you first
neutralize the threat and
then evacuate the VIP.

With this kind of
audience, representatives
of Israel Military
Industries (IMI), the state-
owned weapons manufac-
turer, couldn’t pass up the
chance at making a sales
pitch. Tossing about the
micro-Uzis and Tavor
assault rifles of various
sizes, they demonstrated
their lethality and offered
them loaded to students to
pop off a few rounds.

Some of these men
already work as close-pro-
tection bodyguards for the
world’s leaders or leading
business people.

Feti Fanaj, 31, a
former bodyguard for
Albania’s prime minister,
says he sought out exper-
tise for his new security
business and was drawn
to the course due to
Israel’s reputation. 

“We have Albanian
investors working in Iraq
and Afghanistan. The idea
of close protection in high-
risk zones makes them feel
confident with us,” Fanaj
says.

“Some of those dic-
tatorial governments have
fallen very recently, and
that’s going to create new
chaos and confusion in the
market and is also going to
create some instability in
the market so I think there
will be more incidents of
terrorist attacks and
such,” says Venky Raman,
CEO of Singapore-based
Homeland Security and
Defense, who also taking
the course.

Their background
is diverse, from police to
military, even a former
French Legionnaire. They
will go on to work for gov-
ernments and private
security contractors.
Julian Douet, 37, an
Austrian who was born
and raised in Lebanon,
says he left his family’s 
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instinct which had lay dor-
mant inside me. I needed
someone to wake it up and
they did it,” Douet says.

Multilingual, Douet
is confident his meager
resume isn’t going to pre-
vent him from getting a
job.

“There are a lot of
European business people
and they would like to
come and continue their

business in the Middle
East. Now it’s impossible
to go alone and that’s why
they need our protection,”
he says.

Hyacinth Turnoe, a
bodyguard for Nigeria’s
minister of commerce,
says he’s anxious to share
what he learned with his
colleagues back home.

“Israel has brought
a standard of training that
everyone in the world will
have to emulate. I will take
what I learned from Israel
and impact on my fellow
colleagues to make them
perfect,” Turnoe says.

It’s an expensive
program, costing upwards
of 2,000 euros a week. But
this can be a lucrative pro-
fession earning thousands
of euros a day. Just don’t
call them mercenaries.

“This has nothing
to do with soldiers of for-
tune. We aren’t mercenar-
ies, nothing like that. We
are here to protect against
global terror, from sea to
sea and from country to
country. This is what we
are here for,” says the
American Hout. 

But David sees the
connection, even if he dis-
agrees with the semantics.

“Yes, this is a pro-
fession that has existed for
thousands of years. Once it
was called a musketeer, or
a samurai. Today, it‘s a
modern protection and
counter-terrorism special-
ist,” he says. “Those who
call these guys mercenaries
really don’t appreciate the
risk these people are taking
in order to protect their
interests in this world.”

W
e Extend Greetings to the Jewish CommunityOn the Occasion of Chanukah
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INDONESIA, THE WORLD’S MOST POPULOUS
Muslim country, has no diplomatic relations with
Israel.  Despite this gulf, five medical experts from
Indonesia were among the representatives who
went to  the Rambam Medical Centre in Israel to
learn how to build a system for treating victims of
catastrophe, both natural and manmade. At
Rambam, 27 doctors and nurses from 17 countries
took part in a unique simulation.  This staged
Mass Casualty Event (MCE) is not unusual in
itself. What is special is the human mosaic of par-
ticipants from Albania, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Burma,
Georgia, India, Vietnam, Jordan, Nepal, Kenya,
Nigeria, Chile, Peru, Kosovo, Thailand, Ghana and
New Zealand. 

BONBON RIO
CANDY INC.
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12451 Blvd. Industriel
(PAT) Montreal,Quebec H1B 5M7

Tel: (514) 645-7788  Fax: (514) 645-8966
email: ventes@bonbonrio.com

EYE ON MONTREAL

. NEW CIJR WEB-
SITE: The Canadian
Institute for Jewish
Research (CIJR) has
launched its striking new
website, http://isranet.org/
which will provide quick
and effective access
to CIJR’s world-recognized,
expert analysis on Middle
East and Israel related
issues. The Montreal-
based CIJR is an indepen-
dent academic think-tank
devoted to bringing objec-
tive, up-to-date evaluation
of Israel, the Middle
East and Jewish-world-
related issues to media, stu-
dents and university cam-
puses, and the Jewish and
non-Jewish communities.
“This website will give the
members of the media, our
many regular followers, stu-
dents and the general pub-
lic entrée to our outstanding
publications and videos,

academic experts and pro-
grams, as well as to
the Middle East & Jewish
World Databank, our vast
archive,” says Professor
Frederick Krantz, CIJR’s
Director.   

THE BLACK VEL-
VET JACKET:  If you are
looking for a cute present
for the children this
Chanukah then why not
consider a copy of the Black
Velvet Jacket, Suzanne
Reisler Litwin’s wonderful
book which will even have
adults going for multiple
reads.

In 1985, Reisler
Litwin graduated from
McGill University with a
Bachelor of Education
degree and became a
teacher.  She was actually
ready to plunge into writing
when she became pregnant
with her third child and
decided to wait. Five years
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13th birthday. Reisler
Litwin acknowledges it is a
bar mitzvah, but chose to
characterize it this way in
order to attract a broader
audience.

An easy 28-page
read, the book is beautifully
illustrated by Reisler
Litwin’s very close friend
Ross Paperman. For more
details log on to
www.suzannereislerlitwin.
Some of the proceeds from
sales will go to the Starlight
Foundation, which is dedi-
cated to helping seriously ill
children and their families
cope with their pain, fear
and isolation  through
entertainment, education
and family activities.

DELMAR POST
GAME SHOW: Rob Cutler,
the president  of Delmar
International, has always
been a big hockey fan.
Delmar, of course, is one of
the country’s largest pri-
vately held freight for-
warders. Cutler, his brother
(and vice-president Paul
Cutler), founder Harrison
Cutler and senior vice-pres-
ident Michael Wagen can
often be found in the com-
pany’s private box at
Montreal Canadiens home
games. When TSN 990 AM
Radio became the voice of
the Habs this year, Delmar
became part of the action.
They sponsor the post-game
show, a great spot to be
given the controversy which
tends to surface after a
Habs win or loss. “We've
been associated with the
Bell Centre and the
Montreal Canadiens now for
roughly 15 years,” says
Rob. “The team at TSN has
done a great job welcoming
us aboard and helping us to
proudly continue this tradi-
tion.”

Nos meilleurs voeux à la communauté 
juive de Montréal à  

l’occasion de
CHANUKAH

Happy Chanukah to
all our Jewish Friends.

ago she got down to busi-
ness and began working on
a process that would lead to
the publication of her new
book, The Black Velvet
Jacket. From finding a pub-
lisher, to editing the manu-
script and choosing an
illustrator, it was a gruelling
process.  The book is
based on a true story of a
teenager’s coming of age
and culminates with title
character Philip’s “special”

SPORTS CELEBRI-
TY BREAKFAST: The
annual Cummings Jewish
Centre for Seniors
(CJCS)Sports Celebrity
Breakfast will take place on
Sunday, March 18 at the
Gelber Conference Centre. The
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EYE ON MONTREAL Saint-Luc home with his
wife and six of his eight chil-
dren. He recently held an
inauguration soirée, attend-
ed by community leaders
and dignitaries.  The charis-
matic 46-year-old diplomat
is an ordained orthodox
rabbi who was born in
France,  grew up in
Luxembourg and immigrat-
ed to Israel  in 1982. He
served as a Sergeant Major
in the Israeli artillery as the
commander of the canon
crew. He earned his
Bachelor’s Degree in
Political  Science at Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, a
Master’s Degree in History
at the University of Latvia
(Riga) and took an interna-
tional training course in
Security Policy at the
Federal Military Department
of Switzerland in Geneva.
This marks Lion’s  most sig-
nificant diplomatic appoint-
ment in an interesting
career which has taken him
to different posts around
the world.   

Mike Cohen’s email
address is  info@mikeco-
hen.ca Log on to
http://www.mikecohen.ca
and follow him on twitter
@mikecohencsl.

Happy Chanukah to
the Community 

from

We Join in Wishing
Our Jewish Friends
and Customers in

MONTREAL
A joyous Chanukah

celebration and a
happy and healthy

2012

aforementioned Michael
Wagen is back as event
chair while Morden “Cookie”
Lazarus returns as hon-
ourary chair. Allan Maislin,
the former president of the
Israeli Ice Hockey
Federation and one con-
nected guy when it comes to
pro and amateur sports, is

this year’s most deserving
guest of honour. T ickets
are going very fast so call
514-342-1234.

JOEL LION: Joel
Lion, the newly appointed
Consul General for  the
State of Israel to Quebec
and the Atlantic Provinces,
has settled down in a Côte

We Extend Best Wishes to Our Jewish 
Friends and Customers

On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

May your celebration be a joyous one.

•
WORLD IN REVIEW

among Jewish voters.
First, his father, former
Michigan governor George
Romney, was  a close friend
of Max Fisher who support-
ed Romney in 1968 before
moving on to Richard
Nixon.  Even more  interest-
ing is that the current pres-
idential candidate knows
I s rae l i  P r ime  M in i s t e r  
Benjamin Netanyahu from
their days in the late 1970s
with the Boston Consulting
Group.  And for better or
worse, it was Romney who
introduced the current
Israeli leader to Fleur Cates,
Netanyahu’s second wife.

Barak Obama will
likely still capture much of
the Jewish vote next
November.  But if Romney
is the Republican nominee
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he will not give up without a
fight.

“Hebrew Hammer”
Wins MVP

Milwaukee Brewers’
outfielder Ryan Braun may
not be Jewish in the eyes of
some.  But he shares with
Hank Greenberg and Al
Rosen the nickname
“Hebrew Hammer” and has
been called  a  “significant
Jew” by one Jewish sports-
writer.    He is the son of an
Israel-born Jewish father,
whose family was destroyed
during the Holocaust, and a
Catholic mother.  For most
Jews that’s good enough to
be called the first Jewish
baseball player in nearly 50
years to win the National
League Baseball’s coveted
Most Valuable Player Award.

We Extend Best
Wishes to Our Jewish 
Friends and Clients 

throughout
Montreal

On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

May your Festival of
Lights celebration be

a joyous occasion.

We Join in Extending Best Wishes On the Occasion of
CHANUKAH

to our Jewish Friends and Customers.
We wish you and your family a joyous Festival of Lights celebration.

We Join in Wishing Our Jewish throughout
MONTREAL

A joyous Chanukah celebration and a
happy  and healthy 2012
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We Extend Chanukah Holiday
Greetings to the Jewish Community of

MONTREAL AND AREA
We wish you and your family a joyous 

celebration and a happy, healthy 
and  prosperous 2012

NATAN SHARANSKY MADE THE WISH OF 9-
year-old Racheli Berger come true when he met
with her at the Jewish Agency office in New York
City. Racheli, who suffered a stroke in July 2009,
was recently approved by the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, an organization that grants wishes to
children with life-threatening medical conditions.
Her wish was to go to Israel to meet her hero,
Natan Sharansky. When the family was informed
that due to State Department travel advisories the
Foundation does not send children to Israel, the
Jewish Agency stepped in. Mr. Sharansky, who
had recently participated in the Jewish
Federations of North America's General Assembly
in Denver, came to visit Racheli in New York. How
is it that a nine-year-old child's hero is one of the
great human rights activists of modern times?
Racheli's mother, Miriam, has the answer.  "When
I was growing up, I was very involved in causes
working to free Soviet Jews, and Natan
Sharansky was perhaps the best-known
refusenik.  I told my children the story of the
activist who spent nine years in the Gulag for
defying Soviet authorities and demanding the right
to emigrate to Israel." Racheli was enamored with
Sharansky’s story.  She has dolls named after him
and his wife Avital. She reenacts their reunion
after he was freed from prison and met up with his
wife in Frankfort, Germany. She even reenacts the
moment when-in a final act of defiance to the
Soviet regime Sharansky walked in a zigzag
towards the car that would take him to freedom,
despite being told by his captors to walk in a
straight line. At Racheli’s insistence, Miriam reads
sections of Sharansky’s memoirs aloud to her chil-
dren, and they have watched him in dozens of
videos online.                                

NATAN SHARANSKY
MAKES 9-YEAR-OLD 'S

WISH COME TRUE

We Join in Extending Best Wishes to the
Jewish Community of

MONTREAL
On the Occasion of

CHANUKAH
May your celebration be a joyous one.
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